
Our Story  
We met and married in 2019, and as corny as it may sound, we have been in love since our very first 
date. We shared the desire to become dads from the start. Our home is located 25 minutes southwest 
of Minneapolis. Our community has great schools and is welcoming and diverse. Our home and yard  
are large and many families with children live nearby.

LES and  
  FERNANDO       

Call/Text (612)405-9404 | Email lesfernandoadopt@gmail.com  

Luna: Joyful, Playful, Affectionate Jupiter: Loyal, Kind, Intelligent Calvin: Playful, Affectionate, Smart

¡Buenas! Hello! 
We can’t begin to imagine  
what you are going through, 
and we know you are making 
what is likely the most challenging  
decision in your life. With a 
great sense of humility, we 
would love for you to bestow 
upon us the gift of your baby. 
We have so much love to share 
and would be honored to share 
that with your child!   
 
As parents, we plan to honor  
and celebrate adoption and  
we are happy to discuss the 
level of involvement you would 
like. The more people that  
love a child the better



Call/Text (612)405-9404 | Email lesfernandoadopt@gmail.com  

Fenando plans to  
become a  
stay-at-home dad;  
he now works as a  
4th-grade teacher.  
He is a boardmember 
of a non-profit that 
fights against human 
trafficking. He is a  
fantastic cook and 
loves photography.  
He is so excited to 
fulfill his dream of becoming a parent!

Les describes himself  
as curious, loving,  
passionate, and tender. 
He is an entrepreneur 
and owns a small  
business.  Les wants to 
help as many people 
as he can achieve their 
goals. He grew up near 
Minneapolis, playing 
hockey and showing 
horses with his family.  

Close to his grandparents, he enjoyed spending  
time with his relatives from Lebanon. Oh, the food!

ABOUT LES ABOUT FERNANDO

 
 Together 

We love to travel, try new food, and work for charity. Passionate about making an impact,  
we support many charities, including, clean water, education, and human rights in Honduras.  

We love to spend time with our large family which has many nieces and nephews.    

Thank you! We would love to hear from you!
Les and Fernando

our dream for a family  
We can’t wait to share our love, passion and 
curiosity for life with a child. We will always 
be there to support their hopes and dreams, 
and will be their biggest cheerleaders.  
We know we can count on each other to 
get through all of life’s challenges. 
 
We look forward to bedtime stories,  
building forts and cooking as a family.   
We can already imagine the first day of  
kindergarten, and we can’t wait to frame  
the first piece of art! We’re excited to teach 
them how to tie their shoes, ride a bike, 
speak Spanish, and play catch! 


